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HISTORY 249 FALL, 2000
IRELAND AND IRISH AMERICA
1. 9/6: Introduction
2. 9/8: Ireland and Its People
3. 9/11: The 17* Century Conquest; Jackson, Chap. 1
There will be no classes on Wed., 9/13; FrL, 9/15; or Mon., 9/18. Class will resume on Wed., 
9/20. An evening review class will be scheduled before the Midterm. It is important that 
you read and understand Jackson, Chaps, 2 and 3, pp. 6-68. Use these "off" days for that 
purpose.
4. 9/20: Discussion: Jackson, Chaps. 1-3.
5. 9/22: Ireland in the Age of Revolutions
6. 9/25: Ireland in the Age of O’Connell
7. 9/27: Discussion: Jackson and lectures to date
8. 9/29: The Great Hunger, I
9. 10/2: The Great Hunger, H; Jackson, Chap. 4.1,42.
10.10/4: The "Exile Motif"
11.10/6: Irish-America: tire Famine Immigrants; Butte Irish. Introduction and Chap. 1.
12.10/9: Fenians; Jackson, Chap. 4D,4.4.
13.10/11: Thomas Francis Meaghe#
14.10/13: Seam lines; Butte Irish. Chaps. 2-3.
15.10/16: Discussion on lectures ami readings to date
18 10/17: Evening review; time and place to be announced
19.10/18: EXAMINATION
20.10/20: The Land Question; Jackson, Chap. 4.5,4.6.
21.10/23: Parnell and Home Rule, I 
22.10/25: Parnell and Home Rule, II
23.10/27: The Protestants ofNoithem Ireland; Jackson, Chap. 5.1,5.2.
24.10/30: Irish-America: die Post Famine Generation; Butte Irish. Chaps. 4-7.
25.11/1: Discussion on lectures and readings to date 
26.11/3: Seam lines re-drawn; Jackson, Chap. 5.3,5.4.
27.11/6: The Ulster Covenant and the Great War
28.11/8: The Question of Irish Nationalism
29.11/10: VETERANS’ DAY: No class
30.11/13: Easter, 1916; Butte Irish. Chaps. 8-Epilog
31.11/15: The Anglo-Irish War and the Treaty Crisis; Jackson, Chap. 5.5,5.6.
32.11/17: "A Tragic Civil War"
33.11/20: Discussion on chapters and lectures to date.
34.11/27: From Free State to Republic; Jackson, Chap. 6.1,6*2.
35.11/29: Independent Ireland; Jackson, Chap. 6.3,6.4 
36.12/1: Discussion on chapters and lecturer to date.
37.12/4: The Troubles, I; Jactcson, Chap. 7; Ten Men.Dead.to pl71
38.12/8: The Revisionists Controversy and the Perils of the Post-c olonid State.
39.12/11: The Good Friday Accords end th. Tv.ture cfNoith-m L eland; J&ckcon, Chap. ?.
39.12/13: Discussion on c h a p t - o n  lecture.; to date 
40. 12/15: Review
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